Reaching Out Package

The Reaching Out Package is
designed to help you market to
property buyers and sellers.
Get a leading edge when
selling your services to
property buyers.
The reports included in the
package provide the up-todate information needed by
real estate professionals to
make a good impression with
property buyers.
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The Reaching Out Package
– What’s included and how it works

The Reaching Out Package is designed to help you market to
property buyers and sellers.
It’s purpose is to provide you with “content” – good material
which you can use for marketing, without having to create it
yourself.
It includes the all the elements outlined in this document,
delivered to you with your branding, at a cost of $550 per
month, including GST.
This fee entitles you to freely distribute these branded
newsletters and reports to your clients.
This quick guide is designed to
make sure you achieve maximum
use of the various components
of the package to send positive
messages to your customers and
potential future customers.

For more information or to sign
up, please contact me - I am
always happy to discuss your
needs and how we may assist.
Terry
Terry Ryder
Founder & Managing Director
E: ryder@hotspotting.com.au
P: 07-54942575
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Our customers tell us that the Reaching Out Package gives
them a leading edge when selling their services to property
buyers.
The reports included in the package provide the up-to-date
information needed by real estate professionals to make a
good impression with their clients.

“If you are not using Terry Ryder, you are missing out on sales. Start using
Terry Ryder’s research and marketing materials and you will make sales you
never would have made otherwise.”
Neil Jenman, real estate consumer advocate
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Branded Newsletters

The Week in Real Estate
A weekly compilation of the latest real estate
news, emphasizing positive events impacting on
residential property.
This will be emailed to you each week, with your
branding, for distribution to your clients and
customers.

Australian Property Update
A monthly compilation of real estate articles written
by the Hotspotting team.
It contains valuable information on investment
issues, locations which are out-performing,
government decisions which impact on property and
market analysis.

Suggested Use
•
•
•
•

email to your database or mailing list
print copies and place in reception
print copies and give to sales people to hand to customers
cut and paste individual articles to use as social media posts (Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, including Facebook Live broadcasts).
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The Reaching Out Package not only gives you quality
information to use with your customer base, but it is provided
with your branding.
You are also able to use the newsletters and reports provided
however you wish • Sending copies to your email database
• Uploading to your website
• Using printed versions in your office or to provide to clients
• Taking sections or articles to re-use on your website or
on your social media networks, including as content for
Facebook Live video chats.

“As the owner of a Regional real estate business for almost 40 years I am
constantly seeking reliable independent advice on a broader scale to assist
and advise our clients and customers. My office constantly uses Terry’s
Reaching out Program to keep our clients and customers up to date about
the real estate market throughout Australia.”
Peter Drummond, agency principal, Albury-Wodonga
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Special Reports

Getting Started
- First Steps to Become a Property Investor
This is a special 45-page report written by
Hotspotting founder Terry Ryder, setting out in an
easy-to-read format the processes people need to
understand to get started as investors.

How to Identify Hotspots
The process of identifying the real estate hotspots
of the future. This 18-page report, written by
Hotspotting founder Terry Ryder, describes
the elements investors should seek to pinpoint
locations likely to out-perform on capital growth
in the future.

Suggested Use
•
•
•
•

email to your database or mailing list
print copies and place in reception
print copies and give to sales people to hand to customers
cut and paste sections of the report and use on your website or as social
media posts.
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“The Johnson Real Estate Group has been using Terry’s ‘Reaching Out’
package for the last two years. We find it full of great property and
investment information. It’s the perfect tool to send via our electronic data
base. Worth every cent.”
Andrew Trim, agency principal, Brisbane
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Location Reports

Co-Branded Location Report
A comprehensive market report on the key
location in which you operate your business,
with sections on location, population and
demographics, the economy and amenities, the
property market and the area’s future prospects,
based on the latest research data.
Your Reaching Out subscription includes one
Co-Branded Location Report, and you can
commission other custom location reports as
required.
See our Custom Reports Page for more examples
of these location reports.

Suggested Use
•
•
•
•

email to your database or mailing list
print copies and place in reception
print copies and give to sales people to hand to customers
cut and paste sections of the report and use on your website or as social
media posts and live broadcasts
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